Student Name: _______________________

Annual Progress Review of Graduate Staff- Student Data

Degree Program: ________________________ Evaluation Year: _______________

Date of Annual Graduate Committee Meeting: _______________________

PUBLICATIONS (List all published or in press articles in research, teaching, outreach, or popular outlets)

PRESENTATIONS (List all oral and poster presentations to research, teaching, outreach, or popular audiences)

INVITED PRESENTATIONS (List all invited presentations to research, teaching, outreach, or popular audiences)

TEACHING (List and indicate role in any courses in which you taught, served as a TA, or provided a guest lecture)

FUNDING (List any funding you received for research, teaching, outreach, or service activities)

AWARDS (List any awards you received for research, teaching, outreach, or service activities)

WORKSHOPS (List any professional workshops you organized, or served as a presenter, or attended)

SERVICE (List participation in professional societies, on committees, or as a reviewer for a journal or granting agency)

OTHER (List any service as an officer for professional or campus groups, establishment of patents, etc.)